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The meeting was called t~ order at 3.4~ p.m.

AGENDA ITEMS 48 to 69 (continued)

CONSIDERATION OF AND ACTION ON DAAFT RESOLUTIONS

The CHAIRMAN (interpretation from French): The Committee will first take

decisions on or aft resolutions in cluster 14. Then we shall return to cluster q.

We shall hegin with draft resolution A/C.l/42/L.70/Rev.l, followed hy draft

resolution L.76/Rev.2. A later version of draft ,esolution L.60/Rev.l -

L.6fJ/Rev.2 . has just heen issued, conseauently I shall givl.l representat'ives enough

time to stUdy it, and we may return to it tomorrow morning.

I call on representatives who wish to explain their Jote hefore the voting on

d raft resolutions in cluster 1.4.
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Mr. AZAMBUJA (Ht'lu;!l): My delegation wishes to make 80.no comments on

draft resolution Ale .1/42/1:.. 76/Rev. 2. We are in broad agreement wit•• virtually all

the measures augqeoted in it. Bt8~il has long a~en an advocate of measures to

rationalize our work "nu to make it more effect.ive and more productive. However,

we feol a draft resolution is not altogether ~~e most appropriate vehicle to cunvey

such a measure to ourselves, since we 1n the Firet Committee are, after all, those

to whom those recommendations are addressad, anell that a decision or some other

formula would ~ more appropriate. Wo hel1ev(t that by adopting thio aa a

rel:lolut ion we might find l)uraelves in the awk",ard position t,f ourselves violatinfj

what we recol1unond ~n par:aqraph 1 (11), where we say

"Hecommendationa on procedural matters should be adoptod as docisions,

not as resolutions".

Wo there"'ore feel that: a decision would he a!)propriate. We imagine that it would

not reauire the preambular lanqu8go, aince that is natural in a resolution, but not

natural in a oooi8ion. We could achieve our purpooo without the formalities of a

resolution, which we do not consider to he the a1>P[~priate way of conveying to

ourselves these useful ~nd worth"'whUe suggest:iorla.

'1'herefore, perhaps it would he acceptable to the sponsors, among which we see

a numhor of countries with which we normally share 8 wide rango of similar concerns

and prn1x:cupatiolls, if the draft resolutirJIl wece transformed into a less solemn and

formal document, more flexible and in a modifiod version, without the preambular

languaqe, which would then become unncessary .. a document that you, Sir, could

recOllunend to us as a decision from the Chair.

Mr. RODRIGO (Sri r,anka): I Willh to make some brief explanatory comments

on draft resolution A/C.l/42/L.76/Rev.2.

The document's evolution haa neen - at least to my delegation - oomftwhat

confusing. What has emerged with clarity from the confusion is that the subject of

•
\
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(Mr. Rodrigo, Sri ~n2)

the rationalization of the First Committee's work is of great interest to all.

That is as it should he. The draft resolution covers the manner in which the First

Committee is to deal with import~nt disarmament issues. However, we would have

preferred to disouss the substance of the draft re~olution in ft less hurried and

less harried atmosphere. Many suggestions have been 8uhmitt~d to the sponsors, in

writing as well as orally. Regrettably, while the sponsor~ have certainly done

much work on the initiative, too much of their time has been devoted to wording and

drafting, rather than to a careful discussion of the suhstance of the

recommendations and theh' implioatlr\ns.

Despite those caveats, my deleqation still finds it difficult to aocept draft

resolution L.76/Rev.2 as it stands. Properly speaking, the niAarmament Commiss1.on,

which is looking at these matters and the whole auestion of the role of the United

Nations in disarmament issues, is the appropriate place to study these issues

rationally and calmly. I ~lBo agree with ~he remarks just made by the

representative of Brazil.

My delegation is In complete agreement, however, that the existing machinery

for the consideration of disarmament and related international security auestions

within the framework of the unit.ed Nations can and should be reinforced through

ooncrete measures to incredse itA effectiveneso and efficiency. But r fin~ it

difficult to give oomplete and unaualified endorsel ~t to draft resolution

L.76/Rev.2 and the positions advocated in it. More time might have helped my

delegaticn to vote in favour. As things stand, however, my deleqation is,

reqrettably, conptrained to abstain on the draft re~lution. That is in no way to

he seen as re~uctance hy my delegation to accept the avowed purpose of the draft
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t'esolution, which ia ratiollalhation of the li'irat COl\unittee's work; nor in it to he

taken aa meaning that I wish to hamper or delay the process of rationalization.

Indoed, our ahstontion et<lIllS precisely from our interest: in a oareful "ncl

well-thouqht-out pracoBo uf t'ationulh:ation of thu COllunittee~a wOl'k. In the

Dla~rllllJment COllunission the t:l8gll will, of oourse, continue.

'l'he CHAIRMAN (intQrpretation from I"rench): We shall now take doo islons

on the draft resolutions in oluster 14, in which, instead of taking deoisions on

th1'OO draft reaolutiona, nalllely, A/C.l!42/L.6U/Hev.2, L.7U/Rev.l and L.76/Htn".2,

now, we shall deal with two draft resolutions - L.70/Rev.l and L. 76/Nev. 2. Wo

l)QlJin with draft resolution L.7U/HoV.l, on agenda item 66 (m), "II'lplomontation uf

the rocommcndationll and docisions of the tenth special session".
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(The Chairman)

The draft resolution wa. introduced by the repr~sentative of Yugnslavia at the

34th m..ting of the Fir.t Committee, on fi November. The sponsors arel Algeria,

Bangladesh, Bulgaria, Burma, Colombia, CUba, Eouador, Egypt, "thiopia, the German

Democratio Republio, Ghana, India, Indonesia, the Islamio Republic of Iran,

Madagasoaf, Mongolia, Nigeria, Pakistan, Peru, Romania, Sri Lanka, Sudan, Tunisia,

Veneluelt, Viet Nam and Yugoslavia.

A r.ecorded vote ha. been requested.

! recorded vote was talcen.

In favour.

Againstl

Abstainingl

Afghani.tan, Albania, Algeria, Angola, Argentina, Australia,
Austria, Bahama., Bahrain, Bangladesh, Barhados, Benin, Bhutan,
Bolivia, Botswana, Bralil, Brunei Darussalam, Bulgaria, Burkina
Faso, Burma, Burundi, Byeloru••tan Soviet Sooialist Republic,
Cameroon, Central Afrioan Republio, Chile, China, Colombia,
Congo, Costa Rioa, Cat. d'lvoire, Cuba, Cypru8, Czechoslovakia,
Democratic Kampuohea, Democratic Yemen, Denmark, Djihouti,
Dominican aepublic, Ecuador, Egypt, Bthiopia, Fiji, Finlana,
Gabon, German Democratio Republic, Ghana, Greece, Guatemala,
Guinea, Guinea-Bi.sau, Guyana, Honduras, Hun~ary, Iceland, India,
Indonesia, Iran (Islamic Republic of), Iraa, Ireland, Jamaica,
Jordan, Kenya, Kuwait, Lao People's Denlocratic Republic, Lesotho,
Liheria, Libyan Arab Jamahieiya, Madagascar, Malawi, Malaysia,
Maldiv•• , Mali, Malta, Mexico, Mongolia, Morocco, MOlambiaue,
Nepal, New Zealand, Nioaragua, Nigeria, Oman, Pakistan, Panama,
Peru, Philippine., Poland, Oatar, aomania, Saudi Arabia, Senegal,
Singapore, Somalia, Sri Lanka, Sudan, Swaliland, Sweden, syrian
Arab Republio, Thailand, Togo, Trinidad and Tohago, Tunisia,
Uganda, Ukrainian Soviet SocialiBt Republic, union of Soviet
Socialist aepublios, united Arab Emirates, united Republic of
Tanzania, Uruguay, ~jneluela, Viet Nam, Yemen, Yugoslavia, zaire,
Zambia, Zimbabwe

Belgium, Canada, 'rance, Germany, Federal Republic of, Israel,
Italy, Luxemhourq, Netherlands, Portugal, Turkey, United Kingdom
of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, United States of America

Japan, Norway, Spain

Draft resolution A(C.l/42/L.7u/Rev.l was adopted by llS votes to 12, with 3
abstentions.
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!!,e CUAIUMAN (ifltorpretat ion from l"ranch): We now tU1'O to dl"at t

rosolution A/e .1/42/1•• '"Ill/nov. 2, which was introduced by the representative of

Camercon at:. the 32nd meeting of the COllunitteo, on 4 Novembor 1907. It ia submitted

under agenda item 6(,: "Hoview ot.' the implemontation of! tho reoommendations and

decisions adopted hy tho Gonoral 'Assemhly at its tonth spocial seasion".

The sponsors of tho dl'aft rOHo1ut!OIl al'O: Australia, Auatl"ia, Uahamaa,

Cameroon, Canada, the Centn'll Aft"iean Hepuhlic, Chad, Colomhia, COlnoroe, Costa

Rica, C8te d'Ivoire, tho DominiclJl\ nepublic, "':uuatorial Guinoll, the {·'adoral.

Itepubl1c of Gormany, Guinell, lL'olllnd, Kenya, r.ihoria, Mali, the Nethorlands, Samoa,

Sao Tome and Principe, Somalia, 'l'Ot}o, ~uiro and zamhia.

A recordod vote hus hoon l"euuooted on this dt:l.Ift resolution, although tho

sponsors had exproAAou the wiflh thllt it ho adoptod without a vote, pursuant to tho

intensive conaultationo that wore hold for the purpoDo.

A recordod voto wan takon.

!n favour: Afqhaniatun, Al(Jfll"1a, Anqula, Auatrdlill, Auatria, uahamao,
Bahrain, Uurhudoo, Bnlqium, 13011 il1 , Botswana, Brunei Daruaslllam,
Uulqar ill, Burk irla I"ano, Uurunu i, Uyoloruasian Soviet Soc hURt
Ropuhlic, Camoroon, Canada, Central African Repuhlic, Chilo,
Colomhill, Conqo, CUHta Niea, Cote d'Ivoiro, Czechoslovakia,
()emOC1'at ie !lmpuchea, Domocrat,ic Yemon p Denmark, Dj irout i,
Dominit:an Hopuhlic, HmHluur, Egypt:, J."iji, I"inland, 1"ranoe, Gahon,
Gorman Democrat ie Hopuhlic, (;ormany, l"ederal Repuhlic of, Ghana,
Greoeo, Guatemala, Guinea, Guinoa-Uisaau, Guyana, HonduraB,
Hunql.uy, Icoland, lnuonollia, Iraq, Ireland, Ifo'rc.al, Italy,
.1amaica, ,lupan, ,10rdan, Konya, Kuwait, Lao Peoplo I G \'omoorat ie
HOJlllhl le, I.tHlotho, Liheria, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, Luxombourq,
Malawi, Malayoia, Mali, Malta, Mungolia, Morocco, Netherlands,
New ~euland, Nigeria, Norway, Oman, Philippines, poland,
Portugal, Homonia, ~audi /\rabh, Sonogal, Sinqaporo, Somalia,
Spain, Suclan, Swodon, Syrian Arah ]{epuhlic, Thailand, TOC,J0,
"'rinid",l and Tohaqo, '1'uninia, 't'urkey, uganda, Ukrainian Soviet
~;ocia1i8t Ropuhlic, union of Soviot SocialiAt Repuhlics, nnited
Arah 1':lllil'ates, llnited Kinqdom of Great Britain and Northol'n
Ireland, llnltec1 Republic of 'l'anzunia, nnited StateD of America,
fJru\luay, Vie\' Nam, Yemen, 7.l1iro, 'zamhia, Zimhahwe
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Againat: None

Abstaining: Argentina, Bangladesh, Bhutan, Bolivia, Brazil, Burma, China,
Cuba, Cyprus, Ethiopia, India, Iran (Islamio Republic of),
Madagasoar, Maldives, Mexico, Nepal, Nicaragua, Pakistan, Panama,
Peru, Qatar, Sri Lanka, Venezuela, Yugoslavia

Draft resolution A/C.l/42/L.76/Rev.2 was adopted hy 103 votes to none, with
24 abstentions.

The CHAIRMAN (interpretation from French): I shall now c~ll upon those

delegations wishing to explain their votes following the voting.

Mr. CHOHAN (Pakistan): I wish to explain my delegation's vote on draft

resolution A/C.l/42/L.76/Rev.2.

We highly appreciate the concerns that motivated the efforts of the sponsors

of this draft resolution to facilitate the procedures, organization and work of the

First Committee. We are in broad agreement with most of the elements outlined in

it. We share the desire of Member States to improve the functioning and efficacy

of the United Nations bodies dealing with disarmament work. But we are also

concerned at the precipito,,;; haste with which this important SUbject has been

addressed.
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(Mr. Chohan, Pakistan)

The united Nations Disarmament Commission is ~lready seizftd of thiu matter and

has beeu eng~ged in a serious and delioate exeroise of review.nq the role of the

united Nations in the field of disarmament. We attaoh great importanoe to the

deliberations of the Disarmament Commission on this subieot and have also submitted

proposals tn that roqard. We fully support the efforts of the United Nations

Disarmament Commission and feel that we should avoid any hasty or precipitate

decision that tends to prejud~e or hamper its deliberations.

Mr. MOtANDER (Sweden): I wish to make a brief statement on draft

rosolution A/C.l/42/t.17, on prohibition of the devolopment, produotion,

stockpiling und use of radiological weapons, ~hich was adopted yesterday. Sweden

voted in favour of that draft resolution beoause of the priority we have qiven in

the past and still give to the issue of a prohihition of attacks 8qainst nuolear

i~stallations, to which the draft resolution refers. However, we should not hide

the fact that we are critical of several elements oontained in draft resolution

A/C.l/42/t.l? In the opinion of my Government, resolutions on this issue should

promote the possibility of reaching ,early agreement in the Conference on

Disarmament. In that respect, there is certainly still room for improvement in the

draft resolution adopted yesterday, as wo have already indi:~ted to its sponsor.

Mrs. C;ONZALRZ Y REYNERO (Mexico) (interpretation from Spanish): My

delegation was obliged to abstain in the vote on draft resolution

A/C.l/42/L.76/Rev.2 for the same reasons put forward by the representatives of

Brazil, sri Lanka and Pakistan. We believe that rationalization is of the highest

importance and that it deserves proper and thorough consideration. We think,

therefore, that the appropriate forum for that consideration is the Disarmament
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(Mrs. Gonzalez y Reynero, Mexico)

Commission. Our abstention does not mean that we oppose rationalization of the

work of the First Committee. Quite tne contrary, we are prepared to work

intensively in the Disarmament Commission for an agreement on that SUbject.

Mr. MASHHADIMGHAHVEHCHI (lslaldic Republio of Iran), My d~legation was

among the sponsors of draft resolution A/C.l/42/L.7U/Rev.l. However, the text in

its revised form contains an added paragraph, the seventh preambular paragraph,

whioh states that all States have the right to oontribute to efforts in the field

of disarmament. That is acceptahle to us with the understan'ing that it should not

be interpreted as any ohange in the rules of prooedure of any ~isarmament

negotiating body. The rules of procedure should be respected, and should not be

discredited.

Mr. TAYLHARDAT (Venezuela) (interpretation from Spanish)z 1 wish to

explain my delegation's vote on draft resolution A/C.l/42/L.76/Rev.2. I begin by

thanking the delegation of Cameroon and the other sponsors fot their efforts to

promote the rationalization of the work of the First Committee. Nevertheless, we

feel that in order to be viable ar~ effective a draft resolution of this kind

should be the object of consensus in the Committee. That was not the case, it is

olear that the draft resolution failed to gain consensus beo~use e\~ments in the

text caused several delegations to abstain in the vote.

There are elements that are unauestionably acceptable, I would go further and

say that many of the ideas in the draft resolution are being implemented. We

believe, however, that the best way of achieving the rationalization of the work of

the Committee is through self-control on the part of delegatioras. In the past we

have seen that it is extremely difficult for resolutlons not adopted by consensus

to lead to the rationalization of the work of Committee.
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(Mr. Taylhardat, Venezuela)

Like other delegations which have already spoken, we feel that, as this

auestion is being considered in the Disarmament Commission, it is that body that

should continue to deal with the subject and make recommendations to the General

Assembly.

It was for those reasons that my delegation had to abstain in the vote on

draft r.esolution A/C.l/42/L.76/Rev.2.

Mr. ROWE (Australia): Aus~ralia this year votad in favour of the draft

resolution on implementation of the recommendations and decisions of the tenth

special session (A/C.l/42/L.7U/Rev.l). We did so this year because of what we

considered to be substantial improvements in the text over that of last year.

However, we still consider that the draft resolution contains some deficiencies

Which, if they were addressed by the sponsors in a more constructive approach,

might lead to broader acceptance of the draft resolution. I should like briefly to

mention those deficiencies, as we see them.

The suggestion in the third prearnbular paragraph that no concrete results have

been achieved since the first special session ~n disarmament ignores, for example,

the evolution and entry into force of the South Pacific nuclear-free zone Treaty,

the Treaty of Rarotonga, and other areas of progress. The language in the fourth

preamhular paragraph - "Convinced that international peace and security can be

ensured only through general ana co~ lete disarmament" - ignores, in our view, the

reality that peace and security can be maintained also by the balance of forces, at

least until complete disarmament is achieved, and that even in a disarmed wor.ld

peace and security would reauire a whole panoply of political conditions and

machinery to avoid disputes and solve those disputes which arise. Moreover, that

particular language in the fourth prearnbular paragraph is at variance with the
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(Mr. Rowe, Australia)

language of paragraph 19 of the Final Dooument of the first special seSSlon en

di~armament, which speaks of general and complete disarmament as the ultimate

objective of the disarmament process.

Finally, operative paragraph 4 could be interpreted as a call to the

COnference on Disarmament to commence negotiations on all items on its agenda, a

proposition we regard as unrealistic.
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Mr. CHOWDHURY (Bangladesh), Bangladesh abstainod in the voto on draft

resolution A/C.l/42/L. 76/Rev. 2. We wish to put on record, however, that our

abstention should not be interpreted as meaning that my delegation is of the view

that there is no scope for rationalization of work in the First Conuoittee.

Mr. BRACEGIRDLE (New Zealand)l New Zealand voted 1n favour of elr aft

resolution A/C.l/42/L.70/Rev.l, entitled "Implementation of the recomondatiol'\s and

decisions of the te"th special session". New Zealand was pleased to do so this

year in recognition of a number of changes made to this year's draft resolution

that have, in our view, improved the text over texts of previous years. In

particular, it sep-ms to us that the draft resolution has a mOl:e positive and

forward-looking tone. In the lead-up to the third special session of the General

Assembly devoted to disarmament next year my delegation particularly welcomes such

an approach.

We note at the same time that the text has been amended and a revision was

cirCUlated only yesterday. We have some reservations about that. We recall that

late amendments were made in the same way to the predecessors of this draft

resolution. We hope that it might be possible in future for the sponsor of draft

resolution A/C.l/42/L.6 and the sponsors of the current draft resolution to agrQO

on a common text before the introduction of texts in the First Committee. We

believe, nevertheless, as noted, that this text overall is an improvement, which we

welcome.

Mr. DJOKIC (Yugoslavia): I should like briefly to explain the vote of my

delegation in connection with draft resolution A/C.l/42/L.76/Hev.2, which was

adopted a few moments ago. ~'irst, my delegation thanks the delegation of Call1eroon

and the other sponsors of that. draft resolution for br inging the very important

questions concerning the rationalization of the work of the First COl1vnittee to our
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(Mr. ~okic, Yugoslavia)

attention. These questions are very important and they have been di&cussed and are

still belng discussed in the Disarmament Commission. My delegation believes that

it would probably be better to give the Disarmament Commission time to complete its

work on this item, and we expect that only when the Disarmament Conanission submits

its own recommendation to the United Nalions General Assembly will ~he Firs~

Committee be able to act and to assess and jUdge the results of the DisaL'mament

Commission's proceedings.

For ~hose reasons my delegation a~stained in the vote, believing that these

issues should be considered further within the United Nations Disarmament

Commission during its ses~ion next year.

Mr. DJIENA (Cameroon) (interpretation from It'rench) \ My delegation

welcomes the adoption of draft resolution A/C.l/42/L.76/Rev.~, which it introuuced

in the general debate some two weeks ago. It shows the interest of practically all

members of the Committee in enhancing and consolidating the efficiency of the

Committee, and that, of course, comes through the rationalization of its work.

My delegation will continue, in the context of the U~ited Nations Disarmament

Commission and in all other appropriate forums, to make its modest contribution to

this end - it of course being understood that the tak ing of decisions in the field

of disarmament is not the monopoly of any State or group of States, and that the

spon~o~s of A/C.l/42/L.76/Rev.2 would have considered any draft amendment if it had

been submitted in good faith and good time pursuant to the traditional practice of

the Committee.

r should like to recall here, on behalf of my delegation, that the ways and

means of attaining a given objective are multifaceted, diverse and of equal

importance. Nevertheless, the appreciation and assessment of suitability is a

highly subjective exercise an~, if we recognize the sovereign right of each State
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(Mr. Dj iena, Cauloroon)

to express its views quite freely, then no oountcy or group of states haD tho

monopoly of wisdom or the right \,0 stipulate or give ot1v ice on rooderat:1.on \1hll\:'(\VOr

thair seniority or experience in a given seotor.

We. wlah to be associa1:eti with all those speakers who have already anaerted the

import~~ce of ~~e rationalization exercise fer the work of ~le First Cooonitteo.

The differe••oJeR of opinion should not discourage us or make us 1000 sight ut' tho

fact that this is a crucial problem in tht' context of the objectivo wo al'O all

striving to attain, namely, the better funotionl1"9 of ""'is Committee in purticlllar

and of the Orgalllzatlon in general. 'rnat ia why, whatev ... Ule forum llr,d whatevo":'

the v iaws we will continue, as we have done in the paJt, to make our oontr il>utioll

not only for the rationalization ot' the work of ~iB Committee hut also in the

context of other forums entrusted with dealing '~ith dilJ~rmament: mattoL'S.

Finally, we wisl. to emphasize that States in a oonunlttee 4:xorcieo their

sovereignty through deals ions taken e1 thar by votil\9 or by consenuus. Of OOUI: eo,

my delegation - as I think aH the othlJr sponsors also - would havo wished thio

draft resolution to have been adopted by consensus, but: that is not: i'A ~(,)nsl;ituent

rule of our Organization. 'l'ne main thing is the expression of the viowe of statos •

.!h.t;,.CItAIRM~ (interpretation tram l"rench) I We have thuo 00\110 to tho cnd

of the list of speakers in explanation of their votes after the votes takon tom

cluster 14.
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We shall now take deoi.ions on oluster 9 and we shall revert to the draft

resolutions that have been held over beoau.e of ongoing consultations. Thele are

draft re.olutions A/C.l/42/L.30 and L.50/Rev.l. With regard to draft reMolution

A/C.l/42/L.6S and Corr.l, whioh t. Itill outstanding, oonsultations are oontinuing,

as I oaid before, and we hop. that we shall be ahle to talce it up at an early ~our

tomorrow. I shall now call on representatives who wish to make atatements other

than explanations of vote.

Mr. RANA (Nepal). My de18gation has had extensive informal oonsultations

with other m.mbers on dra~t resolution A/~.l/42/L.30 with a view to ensuring its

adoption by consensus. During the ~-,roce88, aUght modifications W6·.1 agreed upon

in opttrative paragraph 2 of the draft resolution. The &uggesteC' changes are. in

line 2, after "the initiatives and other activitie~" delete "of" and add "mutually

agreed upon hy" so the line would read "sup~rt for the initiatives and other

activities mutually agreed upon hy the Member States of the Asian region", and, on

line 4, after "appropriate", ohange "reutiUzati,.,.," to "utilization". My

delegation hopes that with those minor ohanges it will he possihie for the

Committee to adopt the eraft resolution without a vote, us was done in the case of

similar resolutions estahlishing regional centres ~n Africa and Latin America.

The CHAIRMAN (interpretation from French). I now call on Mr. Akashi,

under-secretary-General for Disarmament Affairs, who wishes to moke a statement.

Mr. ARABHI (Under~Secretary~General for oioarmament Affaira). 1 should

like to say a few words with regaLd to document A/C.l/42/L.84, which is a note by

the Secretariat concerning the administrative anc1 financial arrangementF. "l.ating

to draft resolution A/C.l/42/L.30.
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(ptr. l\kaElh~lj.def.:!ecrotarY-General,

B.iaarmamen t M! 1;ai r D)

'.1'he UoparLl'Ient for Disarmament Affairs has undertaken further co'lsiuuation of

the arrangements set, out in 1"uu9raph 3 ot: A/C.l/42/L.84 anu hila come to the

concluuion that, bQc~use of the nature of the functions envisagod, u member of a

United Nations Int'ol'IRlltion Centre, assisted by apprc-pr iate local staff, would take

~haryo of the regional centrQ on an interim basis on the promisos of tho United

Nations Information Centre, with the off ice ot; tho United Nations Devolopment

Progrulnmo (UNUP) providing adlninistrativo and logistic services. ~hi6 arrcn90ment

hae boen cHacuaaou with UNUP and tho Uopllrtmor~t of l'ublic Information, both of

which aro ugcC'JI;lable to tho provision of the services and to the distribution of

functioulJ •

'1'ho CUAIHMAN (intorpretation trom ~'rench): Wo shall now take a decision

011 draft rouolution A/C.l/42/L.:W, which was submittod undor agenda it,~m 63,

ontitlod "Hoview .md implemontation ot the Concludiny Do~u\llont ot tho '!'wolfth

Spodal SOf3oion 01' the Goneral Assembly". Draft resolution A/~.l/4:.!/L.30, as

ul'ally l.uIIllndod by tile rovro60ntotivo 01' .~()vul. io sub-titled "United Nationu

Heyional Contl.'o tor 1'oaco aull Uiaarmumont in Asia". It wae introducod by the

ropl'ooontativo ut Nepal at tho 35th ulootiny 01: the l"it&t CCJmmiLt:.eo, on

() November 19tn. '1'110 Undor-Socretary-Uoneral, Mr. Akllshi, hUll just in1orl1l\::1 you of

the arrallgolllentB Got forth in the note on the subject., dOCUllwnt A/C.l/42/L.tl4. 'l'he

sponsor wiohos UG to uuo~t till! utilft rosolution without i1 vote.

Draft resolution A/C.l/42/L.30 was adopted.

'l'tle CHAIHMAN (interpretation from li'rench) We shall now turn to draft

reSOlution A/c:..l/42/L.50/Rev.l, subr.litted under agenda item 63, entitled "Review

and implementation of the Concluding Document of the 'l'welfth Special Seasion of the
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(The Chairman)

General Assomb1yn. The draft was introduoed by the representative of Mexico at

th~ 36th meeti~9 of the First committee, on 9 November 1987, under suh-item (b)a

·World Dtedrmament C~mpai9nn. The sponsors of this draft resolution are

Ban91ades~, Byelorussian SSR, Bulgaria, Rgypt, Indonesia, Mexico, Pakistan, Peru,

Romania, Sri Lanka, Swedon, Venezuela, Viet N~m and Yugoslavia.
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(t(,ho Chairman)

The sponsors of this draft resolution would like it to be adopted without a vote,

however, ~ recorded vote has been reauested.

A recorded vote was taken.

In favour. Afqhanistan, Albania, Algeria, Angola, Argentina, Australia,
Austria, Bahamas, Dahrain. Bangladesh, Barbados, Denin, Bhutan,
Bolivia, Botswana, Bl'8Zil, Bt unei Darussalam, Bulgat 18, Burkina
Faso, Burma, Burundi, ByeloruElsian Soviet socialist ReplJhUc"
Central Afrioan Republio, Chile, China, Colombia, Congo, Costa
nice, Cate d'lvoire, Cu~s, Cyprus, Czechoslovakia, Democratic
lCampuchea, Democratic Yemen, Denmark, njibouti, nominiaan
Republic, Ecuador, Egypt, Ethiopia, Fiji, Finland, G~bon, German
Democratic Republio~ Ghana, Greece, Guatemala, Guinea,
Guinea-Bissau, Guyana, Honduras, Hungary, Iceland, India,
Indon~sia, Iran (Islamic Republic of), Iraa, Ireland, Israel,
Jamaioa, Japan, Jordan, M:enya, Kuwait, Lao People's Democratic
Republic, Lesotho, Litleri,a, Libyan Arab Jamahir iya, Madagasoar,
Malawi, Malaysia, Maldives, Mali, Malta, Mexico, Mongolia,
Morocco, Mozambiaue, Nepal, New Zealand, Nicaragua, Nigeria,
Norway, Oman, Pakistan, f.'anama, Peru, Philippines, Poland, Oatar,
Romania, Sallloa, Saudi Arahia, Senegal, Singapore, Somalia, Spain,
Sri Lanka, Sudan, Swaziland, Sweden, Thailand, Togo, Trialdad and
Tobago, Tunisia, Turkey, Uganda, Ukrainian Soviet Sociali_'
Repuhlic, union of soviet Socialist Repuhlics, unittd Arab
Emirates, United Republic of Tanzania, Uruguay, Vene~u.l•• Viet
Nam, Yemen, Yugoslavia, Z~ire, Zambia, Zimbabwe

Against. United states of America

Abstaining. Belgium, Cameroon, Canada" France, r.ermany, Federal ~epublic of,
Italy, Luxembourg, Netherlands, portugal, united Kin9dorn of Great
Britain and Northorn Ireland

Draft resolution A/C.l/42/L.SO/Rev.l was adopted by 119 votes to 1, wit~
abstentions.

The CHAIRMAN (interpretation from I~rench): I now call on those

repl:esentatives who wish to explain their votes or positions.

Mr. GRANGER (United states of America): For the explanation of the

united States delegation's joining in the conaensus on A/c.l/42/L.3~, my delegation

would ref.er interested members to our explanation of vote on the otber draft

resolutions addressing Unit9d Nations re~ional centres, that is I\/C.l/42/L.62 and

L.72/Rev.l.
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(Mr. Granger, united States)

We should like to explain our vote on draft resolution A/C.l/42/L.50/Rev .l,

concerning the World Disarmament Campaign. Ideally, the Campaign would h~

addressed in a procedural draft resolution that could be adopted by oonsensus.

Unfortunately, the draft resolution in auestion continues the inclusion of

objectionable language of an unrealistic and hyperbolic nat~re. Moreover, although

under the decision taken by the second special session on disarmament, in 1982, the

Campaign was to be finanoed solely from voluntary contributions, one third of the

present funding for the Campaign now comes from assessed contributions.

For these reasons, the United States voted against draft resolution

A/C.l/42/L.5U/Rev.l. At the same time, however, we express the hope that in the

future the subject of the World Disurmament Campaign will be treated in a way that

will ~eatore consensus within this Committee.

Mr. BESANCENOT (France) (interpretation from French): As in the case of

similar draft resolutions in previous years, my delegation abst~ined on draft

resolution A/C.l/42/L.5u/Rev.l. Indeed, it can only deplore, among other things,

the drafting of operative paragraph 4 in which the General Assembly

"Reiterates its regret that most of the States which have the largest

military expenditures have not so far Inade any financial contribution to the

World Disarmament Campaign".

My delegation wishes to make it clear that France has made a significant

contribution to the activities of the United Nations Institute for Disarmament

Research (tmIDIR), amounting to over $2 million since the establishment of the

Institute. Thus, France participates in the international community's efforts in

the area of scientific research, which is one of the fundamental aopects of the

World niuDrm~mAnt Campaign.
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Mr. FIS~ (Federal Ropublic of Germany). The delegation of the Federal

Repuhlio of Germany wishes tt-· explain its vote on draft resolution

A/C.l/42/L.50/Rev.l.

Let me first of all express my satisfaction at the suocessful merger of the

two draft resolutions and, thus, ths reduction in the number of draft resolutlor.s.

It is the first time that an idea oontained in draft resolution

A/C.l/42/L.76/Rev.2, which was adopted by this Committee a few minutes ago and of

whioh we are a sponsor, has haen implemonted. We warmly welcohle thi ~ development.

However, I have to state that another desire which should aid the work of all

of us has not been met by tho merger: the desire for consensual Draft resolution

A/C.l/42/L.50/Rev.l continues the practice of Questioning the principle that

contributions to the World Disarmament Campaign should he voluntary. Therefore, as

on similar draft resolutions in previous years, my delegation has once again had to

ahstain. We consider it unfortunate that a draft resolution on a cause as worthy

as the World Disarmament campaign should be burdenud with non-consensus languaqe

that makes it impossible to adopt it unilnimoualy.

Cur abstention, therefore, ia not related to our position concerning the worlc1

Disarmament Car:\paign: we have supported the Campaign from the outset, this year

with a financial contribution to the Lome Centre.

The World Disarmament Campaign has achieved some success over the yearE.

Information contained in Campaign publications has genorally been bal.mced and

factual. Wide dissemination has been given to that information, inclUding in

languages other than the official languaqes of the united Nations. Important

regional conferences have been ~ ld. Por this we commend the dedicated staff of

the secretariat Department for nisarmament Affairs.
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Mr. BAYART (Mongolia) (interpretation from Frenoh) I Very briefly the

Mongolian delegation would like to express its satisfeotion at the approval by

consensus of draft resolution A/C.l/42/L.3U, oonoerning the United Nations regional

centre for peace and disarmament in Asia. Mongolia has always been in favour of

establishing suoh a oentre, believing that it would be a useful instrument in the

servioe of strengthening peace and seourity and enhanoing understanding and

co-operation among the States and peoples of Asia. It pleases me to recall at this

time that Mongolia proposed the establishment of a United Nations regional centre

for peace and disarmament in Asia at the first regional conferenoe on peace and

disarmament, which was heJA in Maroh this year in Beijing.

Mongolia attaches special importance to operative paragraph 2 of the draft

resolution, which we consider sets out the main goal of that Centre.
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Mr. ROWE (Au~tralia): The Austr~lian delegation was very pleased to join

in ~he consensus adoption of draft resolution A/C.l/42/L.30, providing for the

establishment of a United Nations Regional Centre for Peace and Disarmament in

Asia. We welcome the possible contribu~ion of such a Centre towards the serious

examination of disarmament issues in Asia.

However, I wiSh to register the fact that we are concerned that a

proliferation of such regional centres could duplicate the work of other

organizations and create pressure on the United Nations regular budget at a time of

stringency, as well as a drain on the capacity of the World DisarMament Campaign.

In the latter respect, we are pleased to note that operative paragraph 1 of draft

resolution A/C.l/42/L.30 providt:ls that the funding for thE' Centre will he on the

basis of existing United Nations resources and of voluntary contributions that

might be forthcoming.

Mr. ED1S (united Kingdom): The united Kingdom joined in the consensus on

draft resolution A/C.l/42/L.30, relating to the establishment of a regional

disarmament centre in Asia. As in the case of regional disarmament centres for

Africa and Latin America, the United Kingdom welcomes the thrust of this draft

resolution.

In joining the consenSUB, we proceeded on the basis that the draft resolution

raises no l'cogranune-budget implications and that the Regional Centre will be funded

entirely by voluntary contributions and from existing rebources. In the tatter

context, we hope that any new activities will be met from redeployed resources, and

not from flew appropriations.

I should also like to explain the United Kingdom's vote on draft resolution

A/C.l/42/L.50/Rev.l, concerninq the World Disarmament Campaign. The United Kingdom
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(Mr. Edis, united Kingdom)

is, of course, a supporter of the world Disarmament Campaign. However, my

delegation was unable to support this draft resol~tion for the following reasons,

inter al.~J'J:

We are unable to support the view 1n operative paragraph 4, under which the

Assembly would express regret that some states have not contributed financially to

the world Disarmament Campaign. This Campaign is funded from the regular United

Nations budget, of which the united Kinqaom pays just under 5 per cent. Part of

this contribution is used to fund united Nations services in support of the World

Disarmament Campaign. In the financial years 1986 and 1987, the United Kingdom has

contributed about $75,000 to the total World Disarmament Campaign budget. My

Government jlso devotes a substantial sum of money to disarmament information

activities of its own which are consistent with the aims of the Campaign.

The CHAIRMAN (interpretation from French): The representative of Nepal

asked to be allowed to speak after the completion of alt the statements in

explanation of vote. I now call on him.

Mr. RANA (Nepal): I have asked to speak merely to express my

delegation's deep appreciation and gratitude to all the members of the Committee

for their unanimous endorsement of draft resolution A/C.l/42/L.30, entitled "united

Nations Regional Centre for P~ace and Disarmament in Asia", which my delegation ilao

the privilege of introducing the other day.

Needless to say, Nepal feels greatly honoured that, pursuant to the draft

resolution just adopted, the Centre will be located in our capital, Katmandu.

We are convinced that the establishment of such a centre in Asia, like that of

similar centres in Africa and Latin America, will help generate greater awareness

of various aspects of disarmament. The Asian Centre will also contribute towards

co-ordinatin~ the endeavours of Asian countries to ens~re peace and disarmament.
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(Mr. Rana, Nepal)

My delegation believes also that the establishment of such a United Nations

Centre in Asia, along with the earlier decisions on setting up centres in Africa

and Latin America, is in keeping with the relevant recommendation of the second

special session on disarmament, which reflects the collective determination of

Member States to take every possible measure to facilitate the process and

f.}rogramnle of peace and disarmament.

The CHAIRMAN (interpretation from French): 1 should like to remind

members of the Co~nittee of the draft resolutions on Which decisions still must bo

taken.

In cluster 13, we must still take aclion on draft resolutions A/C.l/42/L~Hi,

A/C/l/42/L.6l and A/C.l/42/L.69. From the consultations that have been taking

place on thiu cluster, it appears that the Committee could take action inulIediately

tomorrow morning on the draft resolutions contained in it.

In cluster 9, action m ~t still be taken on draft resolution A/C.l/42/L.65 and

Corr.l. 'l'he consultations that are under way indicate that the Conunittee will not

be able to deal with this draft resolution tomorrow. 'l'he consultations will

continue.

In cluster 11, we must still take action on two draft resolutions:

A/C.l/42/L.54 and A/C.l/42/L.66. We hope that the delegations holdin9

consultations will be able to report to us tomorrow 1I\0rning, so that we may e90

wl1ether the two draft resolutions can be put to the Committee for action.

In cluster 14, one draft resolution is pending: A/C.l/42/L.60/Hev.2. We

think that it may be possible to submit this draft resolution to the COllullittetl

tomorrow for avtion.

In three other clusters, no action has been taken on any of the draft

resolutions. I am referring co clusters b, 15 and 16.
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(The Chairman)

we must remeJllber that, under the tiJDet3ble that we agreed to at the beginning

of our work, we have only two working days, Friday and M:>nday, to conclude our

consideration of the disarmament agenda items - items 48 to 69, inclusive. I would

therefore request delegations which are holding consultations to be good enough to

complete them as quickly as possible so that tomorrow we can take action on the

draft resolutions remaining in clusters 4, 9, 11 and 13 and then possibly deal with

the draft resolutions in clusters 6 and 15. We shall see if we can take up cluster

16 also. Everything depends on the spirit of co-operation shown by members of the

Conuni t tee.

PRO~AMME OF WORK

The CHAIRMAN (interpretation from French): In accordance with the

programme of work on which we agreed, the Committee will begin its consideration of

agenda item 70, "The question of Antarctica", on Tuesday, 17 November 1987.

In Order that we may make the most rational use of our time, I propose that

the list of speakers on agenda item 70 be closed on Monday, 16 November 1987, at

6 p.m. sharp.

It was so decided.

The CHAIRMAN (interpretation from French); I would request delegations

wishing to speak on agenda item 70 to inscribe their names on the list of speakers

by 6 p.m. On Monday, 16 November 1987.

I would also recall that under our agreed progranme of work the time-limit for

the submission of draft resolutions under agenda item 7D is Tuesday,

17 November 1987, at noon. I appeal to delegations to meet that time limit so that

we may adhere to the programme of work on which we agreed. That falls within the

context of the rationalization of our work, which all delegations have supported.

The meeting rose at 5.05 p.m.
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